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MRX increases
comm focus
The "Year of the Rat" was in 1984. This

year the Ox held that title and 1986 will
be the "Year of the Tiger." For Memorex,
however, it also will be the "Year of
Communications Equipment," as the
company focuses on strengthening its
communications product line, marketing
channels and dedicated sales efforts.

"Next year Memorex will increase its
focus on the Communications business

Once these Memorex 2191 printed circuit board housings, called "logic modules,"
pass the visual inspection of Subassembly Technician, RajendaShah, he will place
them right side up on a conveyor and send them to final assembly. There, they will
team up with previously inspected display monitors and keyboards to form
completed Memorex 2191 Display Stations for use with IBMSystems 34/36/38
computers.

This is just one photo that will run over the Associated Press wire service to
newspapers across the country.

because the markets are growing very
fast," said John Douglas, vice president
and general manager of the Communica
tions Group. "Our market position is
growing stronger and the communica
tions product line is broad, opening up
many more sales opportunities."
Memorex is projecting to double its
controller and printer business in 1986.
Sales of display terminals also are
expected to increase significantly next
year. Part of the reason for this projected
growth is the offering of complete

Douglas heads Comm Group

clusters, which are combinations of

Memorex recently appointed John
Douglas as vice president and general
manager of the Communications
Division, reporting to Senior Vice
President of Product Operations,
Bill Morgan.
Douglas brings some 25 years
experience in the electronics industry
to Memorex, including general and
manufacturing management expertise.
Starting his career with 10 years at
General Electric/Honeywell Information
Systems Division, Douglas moved to
I.T.T. Courier Terminal Systems as vice
president of operations in 1971.

and Wireless North America and a man

attach to different IBM or IBM-compatible

ufacturer of communications terminals.

mainframes.

He then became group general manager
for message and data at Cable and
Wireless North America before joining
Docutel/Olivetti Corporation as president,
chief operating officer and director in
1983.

terminals, controllers and printers that

"We will introduce several new

products next year to broaden the market
we are able to address," said Bill Roch,

director of marketing and sales support
for Communications products. "We also
will continue to offer a competitive
advantage in workspace savings,
reliability and price, as well as increase
the number of distributors and dedicated

communications sales representatives."
Because communications equipment
is not as much of a financial investment

to the user as storage equipment, it is
typically easier to sell. This year,
Memorex strengthened its dedicated
communications sales force and recently
completed a nationwide sales training

At I.T.T. Courier, he became vice

president and general manager of
computer terminal systems operations
before being appointed president and
chief executive officer. Douglas left I.T.T.
Courier in 1981, becoming president and

course.

"Having sales representatives that only

chief executive officer of Carterfone

sell communications equipment has

Communications, a subsidiary of Cable

continued on page 3
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